How to pay someone new in the Barclays app
The Barclays app is a secure way to access your accounts 24 hours
a day.
• With the app, you can
• Pay people and check your balance
• Change your cash machine limit, view your PIN and freeze your
card
• Earn cashback and rewards, and see them tally up.
Here’s how to manage your money by creating a new standing
order.

Step 1
Tap ‘Pay & Transfer’ from your app
homepage.

Step 2
Tap ‘Manage your payments’.
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Step 3
Tap ‘Manage Standing Orders’.

Step 4
Select the account you want to
use for the standing order, if you
have more than one, and then
tap ‘New standing order’.

Step 5
Select an existing payee for the
standing order or tap ‘Add new
payee’ to add a new one.
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Step 6
For a new payee, tap ‘Enter
bank details’ and type in the
account details of who the
standing order is for.
If it’s for a business, tap
‘Search verified businesses’
to find the business you
want.

Step 7
Type in the payment amount. You
can also type in a reference to help
the person being paid know what
the payment is for. This could be
an invoice number or just
something simple like ‘birthday
money’.

Step 8
Select a start date for the standing
order, how often you want to make
the payment and when (or if) you
want to stop making the payments.
You can also choose to make the first
payment different from the ones that
follow.
Tap ‘Review standing order’ when
you’re ready to continue.
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Step 9
Select a reason for this
payment and then read the
advice about how to check
whether you’ve been asked
to make a payment as part
of a scam. If you’re happy to
continue, tick the box and
tap ‘Continue’.

Step 11
Check the payment details
carefully on this screen. If
they’re correct, tap ‘Confirm
payment’ to continue.

Step 12
As a final security check,
enter the three-digit
security code from the back
of the card whose number
appears on screen. You’ll
also need to enter the card’s
expiry date.
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Step 13
If you think you’ll need to make another
payment to this person or business, tick
the box for ‘Add to trusted payees’ to
save their details – then you won’t need
to enter them again. Tap ‘Confirm’ to
finish.

Step 14
That’s it! You’ve created your standing
order.

The Barclays app works with iOS 9.3 or later on Apple iPhone,
iPod Touch and iPad, or Android 5.0 or later.
Terms and conditions apply. You must have a current account
with us, be aged 16 or over and have a mobile phone number to
use the Barclays app
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